Online Seminar on

Tenancy law

for international researchers
at the University of Stuttgart
or another research institution in Stuttgart

Dear international researchers,

You live in a rented apartment in or around Stuttgart, but you are not aware of your rights and obligations resulting from your tenancy agreement? You would like to know more about the issues around tenancy and German tenancy laws?

This seminar held in English will cover questions like

- rights and obligations of the tenant and the landlord
- tenancy agreement: correct and incorrect regulations
- special features regarding furnished housing
- subletting/sub-renting

Your own questions will be welcome!

Date: Monday, November 14, 2022 at 5.30 pm via webex

To register, please send us an e-mail with the name of the seminar, your own name and the institute you work at to: gwl@ia.uni-stuttgart.de until Nov. 11 at the latest. We will then confirm your registration by sending you the webex invitation link for the seminar.

We look forward to meeting you there!

Your Welcome Center Team

International Office
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